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Jonathan Borock: Asian Schools Debate Championships creates New Educational 
Opportunities for Japanese Schools
ジョナサン・ボロック, 新しいアジア学校ディベート大会は日本の学校の為新しい教育的な機会を作ります

Jonathan Borock

About the Author: Jonathan Borock is a PhD student in Kyushu University. He has taught both English, and Debate 
for years, and wrote his Master’s Thesis on how Japanese University debaters who are speakers of EFL remake the 
delivery aspect of English Parliamentary Debate. He is also the A Faculty Member of the Asian Debate Institute, and 
of the Iraq Debate Institute, Ambassadorial Representative to Japan from the Society for Associated Intertertiary 
Debaters, and has founded many debate groups, including the Sophia Debating Society. His interests include, 
Debate, and Student Motivation.
!

Abstract
English Debate is being used more in the Japanese education system. Already, Japanese schools are participating in 
the World Schools Debate Championships. But now, a new Asian debating tournament is giving more options to high 
schools who wish to pursue debate education. This article will briefly describe the tournament, compare it to  WSDC, 
and offer advice on new educational options.

アブストラクト
英語ディベート(討論)は日本の教育の為良く遣っています。日本の学校はもう世界大会に参加しています。最近作ら
れたアジア学校大会も教育的な機会です。この記事は新しい大会を説明して、世界大会と比較します。それから、
様々な教育的な機会を分析します

English debate has been discovered to  be an effective educational tool for many high schools in Japan, including 
Saitama. Some high school students have even been privileged enough to enjoy opportunities to debate in overseas 
debating tournaments and events, such as the World Schools Debate Championships (WSDC). However, 
international high school debate tournaments are rare, so these opportunities are limited. The newly created Asian 
Schools Debate Championships (ASDC) mitigates this problem. Furthermore, ASDC is welcoming Japan to  represent 
itself for the first time in ASDC. This article can help inform Japanese schools so that they can better consider 
whether or not they will participate in ASDC.

ASDC is the Asian regional version of WSDC. Whereas the WSDC tournament allows all students from around the 
world to get together for a competition, the ASDC is limited in geographic scope to Asia. In both, there are preliminary 
rounds where debate teams will compete to win rounds. The teams with the most wins will then break into the “break 
rounds”. These “break rounds” are elimination rounds, so, for example, if you lose the Quarter final, you are 
automatically excluded from the Semi Final. But if you win, you automatically move up to the Semi Final. The further 
you go, the bigger the prestige, excitement, audience, judging panel, competition, trophies, and memories. These 
rounds also act as models for the less able debaters to see how the best debaters debate. 

ASDC differs from WSDC in some ways. One way is the motion system. In WSDC, some rounds are “prepared 
rounds” which use motions that have been announced months in advance of the tournament, so  teams can research 
and prepare for them. The other rounds are “impromptu rounds” that offer 60 minutes of preparation time. ASDC has 
very short preparation time for all debates though. All ASDC motions are announced at the tournament 30 minutes 
before the debate round starts. The debate teams will then deal with the triple motion system. This system offers 3 
possible motions, and the teams must negotiate over which motion will be the motion of their debate. This process 
usually takes 5 minutes or less. For the remainder of the 30 minutes of prep time, the teams will prepare. 
Another difference is that debates in ASDC are conducted in Asian Parliamentary format, not in WSDC format. This 
means that each team has 3 members, and each member of a team will have at least one seven minute speech in 
each round. After each team finishes these main speeches, each team will then give a reply speech for 4 minutes, 
explaining how they beat the other team in the debate. 

ASDC also has an English as a Foreign Language Grand Final. This is a special grand final for the top two English as 
a Foreign Language teams. The winning team then becomes the EFL champion. This event creates a showcase for 
the debating community to see the best EFL teams in Asia. The EFL Grand Final, and the EFL Champion Trophy the 
winners will win, also show the importance of supporting EFL education and training. 
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The existence of ASDC should offer more options for debaters in Japan. There are two scenarios that can benefit 
Japanese students. The first is for schools which cannot afford to send students to  WSDC, but can afford to send 
their students to ASDC. Since WSDC can be hosted anywhere in the world, it is often hosted outside Asia. The 2011 
WSDC will be held in Scotland, and 2012 WSDC will be held in South Africa. Sadly, many schools with funding for 
debate cannot afford to  travel so far. But for such schools, ASDC offers an affordable alternative. SO far, ASDC has 
been hosted in the Philippines, which is nearby. The 2011 ASDC will be hosted in Seoul, South Korea. This is a much 
more affordable opportunity. Many, if not most years, the ASDC will come to a country close to  Japan, and will allow 
for many more Japanese schools to send students to  learn there. Such a chance to expose their students to 
international debating is rare. That the neighboring country will be hosting the largest Asian High School debating 
tournament this year is an especially rare chance for debaters from Japan. 

The other scenario where the existence of ASDC is beneficial to Japanese schools is for rich schools. Some schools 
have more money than others. If somehow, a school has so much money, that they can send teams to BOTH ASDC, 
and to WSDC, that would allow for even more intensive learning opportunities for their students. Since ASDC is never 
held at the same time as WSDC, it should be possible for such schools to utilize these opportunities. Their students 
would have a great chance to become leading thinkers as among the freshmen of University. But even before that, 
they can enjoy better odds of becoming the leaders of the high school circuit. 

By allowing another opportunity for high school students to debate, both the debaters who already go to WSDC, and 
a whole new group of debaters can learn more. Furthermore, the tournament can indirectly benefit Japanese 
domestic debating, including the Saitama circuit, by improving the level of debate among the schools that choose to 
participate in ASDC. But for that indirect benefit to occur, Japanese schools must start to actually participate in ASDC, 
or at least send teachers to judge and observe, and report back to  their students what they have learned. They will 
have the chance for more debate in an environment somewhat like WSDC, but they will also learn different things, 
thanks to  the differences between Asian Parliamentary format and the WSDC format. From there, the Japanese 
debate educators can keep progressing, with the students. Perhaps, one day, a Japanese high school can even win, 
or can even host the ASDC and WSDC. Regardless of whether or not that happens, people will keep learning more, 
thanks to this new tournament called the Asian Schools Debate Championships.

Addendum

For more information on ASDC, please see http://www.asdc2011.org/

You can email the 2011 Convener Jeewoon Yoo at jeewonyoo@gmail.com

Although the registration period has already expired, ASDC is excited about the idea of attracting Japanese 
participation, so please do not hesitate to write to the convener for updates on participation opportunities. This year 
will be the best chance to go, since the host is in our neighboring country. Clearly, it is impossible to actually send a 
team there if you have not prepared for that, but you might want to consider going as an observer, or as a judge. 
Educators would be welcome to go to observe, or to take the judge’s test and try to judge.
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The Japanese Educational System or what is done well in Japanese schools

日本の教育制度と日本の学校の良いところ
Ivan Botev, Saitama City ALT Instructor/NET
イヴァン・ボテフ, 外国語指導助手指導員・外国人英語講師

About the author: Ivan Botev is an instructor in the Saitama City’s English Communication Abilities Development 
(ECAD) Program in municipal elementary and junior high schools as well as an assistant teacher in the compulsory 
and elective English classes in junior high school. He currently serves as PR Chair for the JALT Omiya Chapter and 
also as Membership Chair for さいたま市教育家会 Saitama City Educators. He has been teaching ESL/EFL for over 
six years now. His current interests include immersion and multilingualism.

Abstract
Japan has one of the world’s best-educated populations with 100% enrollment in compulsory grades and zero 
illiteracy. This article provides general information on history, data and facts from the point of view of a non-Japanese 
person employed in the Japanese educational system.

アブストラクト
義務教育が全員参加であり、識字率の高い日本は、世界の中でも最も学力の高い国の一つです。ここでは、学校で教
員として働く外国人のために、日本の教育制度の歴史や実情について簡単に説明しています。

In Japan elementary and junior high schools are mostly public. The classes aren’t small with approximately thirty-
eight students per class. In junior high schools, in contrast to  elementary schools, there is a different teacher 
appointed for each subject, who is a specialist in the area being taught. Those teachers visit different classrooms for 
45 or 50 minute classes.

Lessons are mostly lecture-based. Other methods such as radio, television, video etc. are used and there is also 
laboratory work. Work in the classroom is usually based on groups of six students.

All course contents is stated in the Course of Study for Lower-Secondary Schools. Some subjects, such as Japanese 
language and mathematics, are coordinated with the elementary curriculum. Others, such as foreign-language study, 
begin at this level, though from April 2011 English will become a compulsory part of the elementary school curriculum 
(fifth and sixth grade). The junior high school curriculum (seventh, eighth and ninth grade) covers Japanese 
language, social studies, mathematics, science, music, fine arts, health, and physical education. All students are also 
introduced to industrial arts and homemaking. Attention is focused on moral education and special activities as well. 
Most students also take part in one of a selection of school clubs that engage them until around 6 pm most 
weekdays, as part of an effort to avoid juvenile delinquency.

A growing number of junior high school students attend juku, private extracurricular study schools or so-called ‘cram 
schools’, in the evenings and on weekends. The tendency of students to concentrate on these after-school lessons is 
a source of criticism from the media and public school teachers, for the lower standards in the classroom and lower 
student accomplishment in recent years. 

The Ministry of Education acknowledges the need for an improved foreign language teaching system, especially in 
English. To ameliorate spoken English instruction, Japan invites young professionals from English-speaking countries 
to assist in the various institutions. This program is known as the Japan Exchange and Teaching Program (JET).
Although high school education is not compulsory in Japan, 94% of all students who had completed junior high school 
in 2005 entered an upper-secondary educational institution. About 55% of students enroll in private schools, and 
neither private nor public schools are free. The Ministry of Education estimates that private schools are about as twice 
as expensive.

The most popular type of high school has a full-time program that prepares students for higher education and/or to 
find employment after graduation. A small number of schools offer programs such as evening school and part-time 
programs as well as correspondence courses.

The first year of the program in high school is similar for students taking academic and commercial courses. Classes 
such as Japanese, English, math and science are included. Focus is placed on putting students on the same footing 
with courses becoming much more individualized from the second year on.
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Technical schools provide various specialized courses such as IT, fish farming, business English, and ceramics just to 
mention a few. Business and industrial courses seem to  be the most popular being selected by 72% of students. 
Curriculum and material seem to be consistent, at least at public schools. 

Programs for disabled students, especially in high school, are professionally oriented having the goal of preparing 
students to be as independent as possible within society after graduation. This kind of instruction varies depending on 
the type and level of student’s disability. The government works toward improving these programs with the main goal 
set on advancement of disabled students to higher education.

In 2005 more than 2.8 million students were admitted to 726 universities. These higher education institutions offer 
four-year bachelor’s degree programs and six-year programs leading to a professional degree. There are two kinds of 
four-year universities in Japan: the ninety-six national universities and the thirty-nine prefectural/municipal 
universities. 372 of the four-year universities are private (1991).

The majority of students are enrolled in full-time day programs. In 1990 the most popular courses, attended by almost 
40% of students, were in the field of social sciences, which include business, law and accounting. Other popular 
areas of study are engineering (19%), liberal arts (15%) and education (7%).

Most university students frequently work on an hourly-pay basis in order to support themselves. The government-
supported Japan Scholarship Association offers student loans and grants. Municipal/prefectural governments, NPOs 
and other institutions also offer financial aid.

According to  The Times Higher Education Supplement and École des Mines de Paris the most influential universities 
in Japan are University of Tokyo, Kyoto University, Keio University and Waseda University.

From the above and also speaking from personal experience it is my opinion that there are several points the West 
should consider.

What helps the combination of energetic research and discussion is the never-ending effort students and teachers 
apply in order to develop unity in the classroom utilizing work in groups (usually six students) during lessons, games, 
school cleaning etc. This is an effective way for establishing a feeling of mutual respect and considering the rights of 
others.

Teachers’ responsibility to bring up their students as educated citizens continues throughout secondary education. In 
Japanese education, especially in primary and secondary school teachers share a spectrum of duties in order to 
develop students’ communication abilities. Japanese children hand in reports on a daily basis to their homeroom 
teacher and that develops a feeling of necessity for control and self-reflection. In junior high school most children 
participate in various sports and cultural activities led by the schoolteachers usually every day. Sport clubs play an 
important role in building a strong character and self-discipline and at the same time help children develop 
interpersonal skills outside the classroom. In general the Japanese educational system does an excellent job in 
nurturing versatile mental and social skills, which help students to contribute to society later in life.

Bulgarian version:

Както началните, така и основните училища в Япония, са предимно държавни. Класовете са големи, с около 
тридесет и осем ученика на паралелка. За разлика от началния курс, в основното училище за всеки 
предмет има отделен преподавател. Преподавателите се движат от една класна стая в друга за всеки 45- 
или 50-минутен учебен час.

Уроците са предимно във вид на лекции. Учителите използват също и видове медия като телевизия и 
радио, видео и др., като също така има и лабораторна работа. Организацията в класната стая се базира на 
работа по групи от около шест ученика.

Учебната програма е определена от “Курса на Обучение в Основното Училище”. Някои предмети като 
математика и японски са координирани с програмата от началният курс. Други, като чуждите езици, 
започват в основното училище, но от април 2011 обучението по английски език ще стане задължителна част 
от началният курс (5 и 6-ти клас). Учебната програма в седми, осми и девети клас покрива японски език, 
социални науки, математика, физика и химия, музика, изобразително изкуство, физическо възпитание и 
трудово обучение. Набляга се също на часовете по морал и други специализирани дейности. Почти всички 
ученици участват в клубни занимания след приключване на учебните занятия до около 18 ч почти всеки 
ден, а понякога и рано сутрин. Това е част от опита да се намали детската престъпност.
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Все по-голям брой ученици от 7-ми, 8-ми и 9-ти клас посещават частни уроци в специализирани училища 
(джуку) вечер и през уикенда. Тенденцията учениците да се съсредоточават върху тези частни уроци и 
липсата на свободно време биват повод на критика от страна на държавни преподаватели и медиите, като 
се смята че това води до нисък стандарт в училище и е причина за по-слабите резултати през последните 
години.

Министерството на образованието приема, че съществува нужда от обучение на чужди езици, най-вече на 
английски. За да се подобри обучението на говорим английски, държавата кани млади преподаватели от 
англоговорящи страни да асистират в различните училищни настоятелства и префектури. Програмата се 
нарича Japan Exchange and Teaching Program.

Въпреки че средното образование в Япония не е задължително, 94% от всички завършили основно 
образование са записани в гимназия през 2005. Частните училища приемат 55% от учениците, като нито 
частните, нито държавните институции са безплатни. По оценка на Министерството на образованието, 
частните училища са почти двойно по-скъпи от държавните.

Най-разпространеният вид на средно образование е редовното обучение, което подготвя учениците за 
прием във висши учебни заведения или ги подготвя професионално да бъдат наети на работа след 
завършване. Малък брой училища предлагат също и задочно обучение, вечерни курсове или дистанционно 
обучение.

Първата година на обучение е еднаква за повечето средни училища. Включено е обучение по японски език, 
английски език, математика и различни науки. Набляга се върху приравняване на знанията, като от втората 
година курсовете стават все по-индивидуализирани.

Професионалните гимназии включват няколкостотин различни специалности, като компютърни технологии, 
рибовъдно стопанство, бизнес английски, керамика и др. Търговските и промишлените курсове са най-
популярни, като те биват посещавани от 72% от учениците. По начин на обучение и покриван материал, 
училищата (или поне държавните) са приблизително еднакви.

Обучението на ученици-инвалиди, най-вече в гимназията, е професионално-ориентирано с цел да ги 
подготви да бъдат самостоятелни след завършване. Този начин на обучение варира в зависимост от вида и 
степента на инвалидност. Правителството работи в посока подобрение на обучението на инвалиди като 
една от основните цели е приемането им във висши учебни заведения.

Към 2005 г. над 2.8 милиона студенти са записани в 726 висши учебни заведения. В тези ВУЗ-ове се 
предлагат 4-годишни програми за бакалавърска степен и 6-годишни такива водещи до професионална 
степен. В Япония има два вида 4-годишни държавни университети: деветдесет и шестте национални 
университета и тридесет и деветте регионални държавни университета учредявани на префектурно и 
градско ниво. 372 от 4-годишните университета са частни (към 1991).
Голяма част от студентите посещават целодневни програми. През 1990 г. най-популярните курсове, които 
биват посещавани от почти 40% от студентите са в областта на социалните науки, включващи бизнес, право 
и счетоводство. Други също така популярни предмети са инженерство (19%), хуманитарни науки (15%), и 
образование (7%).

Повечето следващи работят почасово с цел подпомагане на финансовото си състояние, като 
правителствено-подпомаганата Japan Scholarship Association предлага също така и студентски заеми. 
Финансова помощ също бива предлагана от общински управи, обществени организации и други институции.
Според The Times Higher Education Supplement и École des Mines de Paris най-влиятелните унверситети в 
Япония са University of Tokyo, Kyoto University, Keio University and Waseda University.
От казаното по-горе, както и от лични наблюдения (като учител в основно училище в Япония), мога да 
твърдя няколко положителни неща за японското училище и образователна система, от които Запада 
например би могъл да вземе пример.

Това което подпомага комбинацията от енергично проучване и дискусия е непрекъснатото старание от 
страна на ученици и учители да създадат една взаимност в класната стая чрез ежедневна работа в групи 
(от около 6 души) по време на занятия, игри, почистване на училището и др. Това е ефективен начин за 
създаване на усещане на взаимно уважение и зачитане на интересите. 

Ангажимента на преподавателите да създадат ерудирани граждани от всички свои ученици продължава по 
време на основното образование, като се набляга също и върху внедряването на основни учебни и 
дълготрайни знания. По време на образованието в Япония, и най-вече в началният и основният курс, 
учителите имат широк кръг задължения във връзка със уменията на общуване на децата. Японските деца 
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ежедневно предават лични бележници и учебни графици на класните си ръководители, като това създава 
чувство на нужда за контрол и разсъждение върху собствоното си поведение. В основното училище 
повечето деца се включват в различни спортни и културни прояви, водени от техните учители, обикновено 
всеки ден. Спортните клубове играят важна роля при изграждането на силен характер и самодисциплина, 
като в същото време подпомагат децата да създадат умения и опит в приятелските отношения извън 
класната стая. Като цяло, японската образователна система се справя отлично в създаването на 
многостранни умствени и социални качества и способности, които помагат на учениците дават своя принос 
на обществото на по-късен етап.
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Survival English for Academic Debate Competitions

アカデミック・ディベート大会のための基礎的英語力（サバイバル・イングリッシュ）

John Finucane, ALT Instructor (JET)
ジョン・ファヌカンALT Instructor (外国語指導助手指導員)

About the author: John Finucane is a fourth year participant on the JET program. He works as an ALT Instructor for 
Saitama City Board of Education. He is also the President and co-founder of さいたま市教育家会 (Saitama City 
Educators). He edits さいたま市教育家会ジャーナル (the Journal of Saitama City Educators). His interests are 
debating and critical thinking. He is based in Saitama City.

Abstract
For novice teams their first formal debate is very difficult. Failure to perform adequately can leave them feeling de-
motivated and unconfident in their ability to debate. Conversely a credible performance, even if it results in a clear 
defeat, builds confidence and maintains motivation levels. This article gives practical advice on how teams can 
survive their first formal debate.

アブストラクト
初心者チームにとっては、初めて決められたフォーマットに従ってディベートすることは大変むずかしいものです。
最初の大会で失敗して上手くいかないと、自信がなくなり、ディベートに対するモチベーションが下がってしまうこ
ともあります。しかし、チームが負けたとしても、それがしっかり取り組んだ結果ならば、モチベーションは下がる
ことなく、むしろ次への意欲につながる可能性があります。ここでは、初めての大会の経験を有効に利用するための
実際的なアドバイスが紹介されています。

The Saitama Inaho Cup is a qualifying competition for the All-Japan High School Debate Tournament. Regular 
practice matches are held to give novice teams experience of formal debate. For novice teams their first formal 
debate is very difficult. Failure to perform adequately can leave them feeling de-motivated and unconfident in their 
ability to debate. Conversely a credible performance, even if it results in a clear defeat, builds confidence and 
maintains motivation levels. This article gives practical advice on how teams can survive their first formal debate.

Debate Procedure

Each debate follows the same procedure. There is a proposition. The Saitama Inaho Cup this year, as in all previous 
years, was a policy debate: ‘The Japanese government should significantly relax its immigration policies’. The 
Affirmative team argues in favor of the proposition, the Negative team argues against the proposition. Each team has 
three or four members.

Each debate has 6 phases: constructive speeches, constructive speech questions, attack speeches, attack speech 
questions, defense speeches, and summary speeches. These speeches are separated by short periods of 
preparation time. Practical advice on how to approach each phase will be given below.

Constructive Speech

The constructive speech is essentially a recitation because it is prepared in advance. When giving a constructive 
speech the goal is for the judges to  be able to listen to, record and understand your point of view. Novices often forget 
that the judge is the audience. When listening to a constructive speech debaters should concentrate on recording the 
elements of the opposition’s argument. A maximum of two advantages or disadvantages are allowed. Each should 
contain three elements: the present situation, the situation after the proposition is adopted (effect) and why the effect 
is advantageous or disadvantageous (importance). Debaters should listen for and identify these elements of the 
opposition constructive speech.

After each constructive speech is question time; novice debaters often don’t ask many questions. This is usually 
because they didn’t understand the speech or they were unable to listen, record and critically consider quickly 
enough. The latter comes with practice the former is a serious barrier to effective debate. Novices should first check 
they understand the elements of the constructive speech by saying “Please repeat [your first advantage effect]” To 
ask for clarification they can use “You said [crime] do you mean [crime will increase]?” In preparation for their attack 
speech they should question the opposition’s claims. An easy pattern for this is “You said [crimes will increase] How 
do you know?” In this phase novices should concentrate on understanding the elements of the opposition position.
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Attack Speech
The attack speech is particularly difficult for novices because, unlike the constructive or defense speeches, it relies on 
understanding the opposition’s position. If the opposition has a good argument novices are inclined to avoid attacking 
it. This is a mistake. Failure to attack the opposition position is almost certain to lead to a defeat. They should accept 
the opponent’s argument by using the phrase “You said [crime will rise] that’s true but…” and then refer to  their own 
position as being more important. A useful phrase is “That’s true but our [advantage] is bigger so  it doesn’t matter” or 
“That’s true but your [disadvantage] is small so it doesn’t matter.” Attacking a position is difficult but minimizing its 
importance is an easy alternative tactic.

After each attack speech the opposition can ask questions; novice debaters often don’t ask many questions. This is 
usually because they didn’t understand or they lack the confidence to  challenge the opposition speaker. The latter 
comes with practice the former is a serious barrier to effective debate in the defense phase. A good tactic for the 
novice debater is to listen for equivocation. During the opposition attack speech a novice should listen for words like 
‘about’, ‘around’, ‘approximately’ or ‘estimate’; especially in connection with evidence. They can then seek clarification 
with the phrase “You said [crimes may increase] How do you know?” If there is still equivocation then it forms the 
basis of an effective defense speech.

Defense Speech

A novice team’s defense speech is often simply a short version of their constructive speech. Because they lack 
confidence to  challenge the opposition attack speech, novices are inclined to ignore attacks. This is a mistake. Failure 
to defend your position is almost certain to  lead to a defeat. A simple tactic is to  downplay the importance of your 
opposition’s attack. This can be done by pointing out equivocation. To do this use the phrase “You said [crime rates] 
but you said [estimate] so you can’t be sure it will happen.”

Alternatively novices should simply compare the opposition’s position with their own and then claim that their position 
is more advantageous or undesirable. To do this say “You said [crime rise] that’s true but we said [tax revenue] our 
[advantage] is bigger than your [disadvantage].” The defense speech must address the opposition’s attacks in order 
to be credible.

Summary Speech

The summary phase is actually a good opportunity for novice teams to win a debate. This is because experienced 
teams usually try to say too much. As a result judges are unable to listen to, understand and record their point of view 
and consequently their summary lacks impact. Novice teams should start their summary with a criticism of the 
opposition’s points. For example “They said [crime] but we don’t think so because they said [estimate.] Their 
[disadvantage] is small or will not happen.” Next they should repeat their points, emphasizing their desirability or 
undesirability as in their defense speech. The summary phase is about telling the judges what your strong points and 
your oppositions weak points are.

Novices rarely win matches against experienced teams. However they do gain experience which increases their 
chances of winning in the future. Novice teams need to feel that their first performance was at least credible in order 
to begin this virtuous circle. By using the sentence patterns described above novice teams will be able to credibly 
complete each phase of their debate match.
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Gestures, Drama, and Storytelling in the Classroom

教室においての身振り、演技、と物語

Ryan Jude, ALT (JET)
ジュード･ライアン, ALT（外国語指導助手）

About the author: Ryan Jude currently teaches at Omiya SHS. He studied Japanese literature, culture, and media at 
the University of Minnesota and did his graduate work in Teaching English as a Second Language at Hamline 
University. He enjoys learning languages, reading, playing guitar, and running.

Abstract
Gestures, drama and storytelling each are different means to  communicate in English, and are invaluable for 
language instruction in the classroom. This article provides an introduction to what each are, how they can help 
learners, and how teachers can incorporate them in lessons.

アブストラクト
身振り、演技、と物語はそれぞれ英語で意味を伝えるための手段で、教室での言語教育に欠かせないものだ。それぞ
れが何であるか、どうやって授業に取り込められるか、そしてそれぞれがどのように生徒の助けとなるかが紹介され
ている。 

When we talk about language education, we are talking about teaching a system of communication. Gestures, drama, 
and storytelling fit very nicely in this definition. Gestures are a means of communicating what we mean or how we feel 
using our body. Drama, or acting, helps us communicate how something happened or could happen by pretending to 
be the people involved. And storytelling is how we communicate a description of an event. These three means of 
communication can certainly be used together, but there are also areas where they are distinct from each other.
Gestures are very effective when we want to  relay to someone emphasis, location, description (for example size or 
shapes), emotion, or simply transitions during a presentation. They can help us retrieve words we may have 
forgotten. And despite this, many students refrain from using them in English. A teacher can see students vibrantly 
using gestures in Japanese, and when they switch to English, virtually tie their hands behind their backs. So how can 
a teacher incorporate gestures in lessons?

One of the most interesting ways for students to learn gestures in the classroom is through comparison. The students 
already know several gestures for Japanese, and so we can simply teach them the English counterparts. But while 
those gestures have a concrete form for the meaning, and can be taught, many gestures are fairly random. If we 
forget the word for something and try to gesture it, nearly anything can happen. Our only objective is to try and 
communicate the object to  the other person and hope they know the word. For gestures like these, charades is a 
wonderful activity. And gestures play a large role in making speech easy to follow. Whenever students give 
presentations in English, have them use gestures at where commas or periods would be written.

Drama is a way to use your imagination in the classroom. One of the greatest benefits I have seen in the classroom 
as a result of drama is the participation from those who are generally shy. Most quiet students in my classroom 
became much more confident and active when they played a character. When they pretend to be someone else, it is 
as if they are able to hide behind a mask. Now, often when I mention drama as a way to teach English in the 
classroom, many teachers stop listening. The main comment I get is that drama is too difficult for students in their 
teaching situation. But they couldn’t be more wrong. For the lower level learners, drama is the most practical way to 
teach English.

Drama can be as easy or as difficult as you make the assignment. Drama in the form of a role-play is easily 
accessible for beginners. Most beginner's English is situational based. Students pretend to be shopping, giving 
directions, or going to the doctor. For this, drama is the most practical way to teach the English. When teachers 
create activities for drama, difficulty directly corresponds to the amount of content and guidelines students are given; 
i.e., the more room students have to creatively use language, the more difficult the assignment, and enjoyable the 
presentation. While reading theater (written and read content with clear guidelines) is one extreme, improvisation is 
the other. Drama is similar to storytelling but different in one main aspect; drama is putting on a mask and being the 
characters, while storytelling is simply describing the event. While drama is good for preparing students for real life 
situations or to help be more expressive, storytelling is far more common in real-life.

Storytelling is something everyone does daily. Since we were children, we have been learning language through 
experiencing things and then telling people around us about them. For students, storytelling can be a daunting task, 
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mainly because they do not know where to begin or how to continue. And so for teachers, the most important thing for 
storytelling activities is to give them something to talk about.

The lower the English ability of the students, the more teachers should guide them in creating their stories, while 
more advanced students should have more freedom. Some different ways of guiding students are to provide pictures, 
objects, words, strips with sentences on them, the beginning of the story, a title, etc, that will give them something to 
base the story on. Just as with drama, the variations are endless and can be adjusted to match the class size or level. 
And just as with drama, the more guidelines the students have for the activity, the easier it will be, but more 
predictable and impersonal the language will be.

When we teach students something in English class, we have to reinforce that knowledge in many different ways to 
make it last with the students. Gestures, drama, and storytelling can be used in isolation from each other, but ideally 
in some sort of combination. And because there are so many variations of activities using gestures, drama and 
storytelling, they can be adjusted in ways to practice target language taught in the classroom. It is also quite simple to 
make them more accuracy based or fluency based depending on your objective and where you are in teaching the 
target language.

These three means of communication are truly intertwined with language and it is hard to teach English without them. 
But realizing that an activity is a form of, for example, drama, opens the doors to teachers. It allows teachers to 
realize more ways to  expand on the activities and adjust them to different classroom situations. It also allows teachers 
to realize how truly important and useful gestures, drama and storytelling are for not only language learners, but for 
all of us to communicate with others.
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Using Japanese in the Teacher’s Room: An Easy Way to Improve your 
Workplace Relationships

職員室で日本語を使おう！：職場の人間関係を改善する方法

Robert Rowland, ALT Instructor
ロバート・ローランド, ALT Instructor (外国語指導助手指導員)

About the author: Robert Rowland is a 4th year ALT hired directly by the Saitama City Board of Education.   He is 
also a freelance translator who does translation forさいたま市教育家会ジャーナル (the Journal of Saitama City 
Educators).  His interests are languages and marathon running.

Abstract
Developing a good relationship with fellow teachers in a school is an ALT’s top priority.   Unfortunately, the linguistic 
and cultural barrier can make interacting with Japanese teachers difficult.  This article introduces and explains several 
simple Japanese phrases an ALT can use to improve his relationships in the teacher’s room.

アブストラクト
学校で働く先生同士と良い人間関係を作ることはALTの最優先事項です。残念ながら、異文化・異言語の壁は高くて
なかなか越えにくいものです。ここでは、ALTが同じ学校で働く日本人の方々との人間関係を改善するために使える
シンプルな日本語のフレーズが紹介され説明されています。

Good communication in the teacher’s room is a must when building a good relationship with your school. Interacting 
with the majority of the teachers that we work along side in the teacher’s room can be a daunting prospect due to 
cultural and linguistic differences. However, there are several simple Japanese phrases and communication 
strategies you can use to facilitate smooth communication in the teachers room over the course of a single day: Polite 
greetings, polite conversation starters, using props to relay a message simply, polite conversation closers and polite 
good-byes.

The first impression you make at the beginning of each day helps determine the level of your co-workers willingness 
to interact with you. To make the best of this critical first impression, be clear and concise with your daily greetings. 
Many popular television idols and by extension Japanese school students have a tendency to shorten and slur their 
greetings. “Ohayo gozaimas” becomes “Ohazamaas,” “Konnichi wa” becomes “Konchaa” to name just two. Contrary 
to your student’s opinions, shortening your greetings is not cool and, depending on the age and status of the person 
greeted, can show a great deal of disrespect. Think about the difference in the impression made by a student who 
greets you with a silly faced “Goodo Moooningu” and one who says a polite and well enunciated “Good Morning.” 
While speaking like your students may prompt a chuckle and comment on your knowledge of informal Japanese, 
greeting your contemporaries properly with respect is a simple, easy way to  strengthen your relationships in the 
teacher’s room. With your greeting established, you have set the stage for a conversation later in the day.

Approaching a non-English speaking teacher in the middle of the day is no easy feat but can be easily overcome with 
one simple strategy: a soft approach. Often, if a teacher’s name is called suddenly their response boarders on 
complete surprise as they scramble to  gather their thoughts and reintegrate with their surroundings. Easing a teacher 
out of their meditative work state will reduce this shock in addition to preparing them for the conversation ahead.
The phrase “_______ sensei, sumimasen, ima dai jo  bu des ka” is the softest approach to a conversation with a 
Japanese school teacher. The phrase, loosely translated as “Excuse me, is now a good time?” is a standard 
workplace conversation starter and gives the teacher an opportunity to  mentally reset and prepare for your 
conversation. A soft, Japanese conversation opener will remind a teacher that despite the language barrier, you are 
going to do your best to have a meaningful and productive workplace interaction. Now you must face the challenge of 
getting your message across.

A conversation, like a play, is greatly enhanced by proper use of props. Most necessary conversations you will have 
with non-English speakers in your school can be aided with the use of a daily schedule, class name list or classroom 
seating chart. For example, if you would like a homeroom teacher to attend (or refrain from attending) a given class, 
pointing at that class on a daily schedule with a simple nod or shake of the head and a “please” gets the point across 
nicely. If you want to have a conversation about a student’s performance, pointing to  the child’s name on a class list 
or seating chart greatly reduces the amount of words needed to explain yourself. Both you and the teachers are 
familiar with any number of useful documents which, when used effectively, can simplify a conversation and ease 
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communication. Now that you have explained yourself clearly with an aide, your next challenge is to wrap up your 
conversation.

When asking for a favor from, or reporting to  a teacher, the final impression you leave with them can be a valuable 
tool in ensuring that your report or request is properly heard. Fortunately, Japanese is equipped with a handy phrase 
which not only wraps up a request nicely, but also cements the conversation’s content in the listeners mind. This 
magic phrase is : “Yoroshiku oh negai shimas”. This phrase has several different meanings in Japanese, but at the 
end of a favor or status report it can be loosely translated as: “Thank you in advance for your time and effort.” Adding 
“yoroshiku oh negai shimas” to  a request indicates to  the teacher that you have finished your request, apologize for 
the intrusion and are eager to  let them get back to work. In addition, it also reminds a teacher that everything you 
wanted to say was sandwiched neatly between “sumimasen” and “Yoroshiku.”

The last chance you have each day to strengthen your relationships in the teacher’s room is your good-bye. Making a 
polite exit from the teacher’s room is the best way to ensure that teachers will be ready and willing to interact with you 
the following day. The standard departure for Japanese teachers is a smooth volley of respectful farewells. First, the 
departing teacher announces to those he will soon leave work by saying “Oh saki ni shitsu rei shimas.” Roughly 
translated as “I politely take my leave,” this phrase shows respect to those still working while indicating your intent to 
depart. Following your announcement, the teachers will most likely reply “Oh tsukare sama des,” roughly translated 
as “thanks for your hard work,” to which an identical response, “Oh tsukare sama des,” is the most appropriate reply.
As a native English teacher, you are not required by contract to do much more than be punctual and teach classes 
well. Taking the extra step to improve your relationships with your co-workers, however, can make work more fun and 
even make your job easier. We teach our students that good communication is less about linguistic ability and more 
about the willingness to  build meaningful relationships, so why not take our own advice and put our best face forward 
in the teacher’s room!
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